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ABSTRACT
This paper describes a two-phase heat transfer based thermal design architecture for satellites that need to be
conceived, configured, launched, and operationally deployed very quickly. The architecture has been given the
acronym SMARTS for Satellite Modular and Reconfigurable Thermal System. SMARTS is a Phase I-II SBIR
program awarded by the Air Force Research Laboratory, Space Vehicles Directorate to Technology Assessment &
Transfer. The SMARTS philosophy involves four basic design rules: (1) modest radiator oversizing; (2) maximum
external insulation; (3) internal isothermalization; and (4) radiator heat-flow modulation. For a prototypical multipanel small satellite, the paper describes a SMARTS thermal control system that uses: (a) panel-to-panel heat
conduction; (b) intra-panel heat pipe isothermalization; (c) radiator heat-flow modulation via a thermoelectric cooler
(TEC) cold-biased loop heat pipe (LHP); and (d) maximum external MLI. Analyses are presented that compare the
traditional "cold-biasing plus heater power" passive thermal design approach to the SMARTS approach. Additional
analyses and conceptual design work oriented towards the Phase II goal of developing a multi-panel, TEC-coldbiased, LHP-modulated SMARTS small satellite test bed are also described. The ultimate goal is to incorporate
SMARTS into the design of future satellites envisioned by the Operationally Responsive Space (ORS) initiative.
That is, given the wide variability in satellite function,
power, and external environment, the key technical
question is: what elements will always be needed to
produce a thermal control system for most ORS satellite
and mission combinations, irrespective of satellite
function, power, and environment?

INTRODUCTION
The Operationally Responsive Space (ORS) initiative
aims to drastically reduce the time required to design,
manufacture, integrate, test, and launch a satellite, the
ultimate ORS (Tier 2) goal being a "six-day satellite."
To meet this highly challenging goal for typical ORS
missions (e.g., battlespace characterization) and ORSsized small satellites (< 500 W/ 450 kg), quick assembly
"plug-and-play" mechanical, electrical, and software
1
technologies are currently under development.
However, a corresponding approach for thermal has not
yet been formulated. To devise a viable ORS thermal
approach, the logical starting point is to identify the
thermal-control elements that will likely be invariant.
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The answer to the question, as illustrated in Figure 1, is
that an ORS thermal control architecture must
incorporate the following four invariant elements: (a)
sufficient radiator area to dissipate internal power to
keep components below their maximum temperatures;
(b) maximum external insulation to minimize heater
power, keep components above their minimum
temperatures, and keep out high external fluxes; (c) an
internal (heat collection and sharing) isothermalization
1
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Because of its promise as a robust thermal management
architecture for future ORS smallsats, SMARTS Phase
II was awarded in June 2008.

system to thermally couple all satellite components to a
common "thermal bus"; and (d) a heat flow modulating
capability to vary the flow of heat from the internal
thermal bus to the radiators. Satellites with thermal
designs based on these four invariant elements can be
assembled: (i) without regard for thermal
considerations; (ii) with little expenditure of design and
test time; and (iii) with assured on-orbit thermal control
under the majority of ORS mission scenarios.

BACKGROUND
This section describes key technical background
information that will set the stage for the remainder of
the paper. The topics addressed herein include typical
small satellite passive thermal designs, two-phase
device physics, on-orbit two-phase devices, spacecraft
two-phase loop architectures, and suggested ORS
thermal requirements.

Temperature Control Methodology
Component temperatures are controlled as follows. The
thermal-bus set-point temperature, which is controlled
by the heat flow modulating device, is adjusted to just
above the minimum component temperature. For a
high-power/ hot environment ("hot case"), the heat flow
modulating device provides a high conductance to keep
components below their maximum temperatures. For a
low-power/ cold environment ("cold case"), the heat
flow modulating device provides a low conductance to
keep components above their minimum temperatures.
Components that need to be below/above the set-point
can use thermostatically-controlled TECs or heaters.

Typical Small Satellite Passive Thermal Designs
Passive small satellite thermal designs, like those
shown in Figure 2, utilize judicious component
placement, internal/external coatings, internal/external
MLI, conduction, and radiation to ensure that
components run at acceptable temperatures in the "hot
case".2-4 Heater power is then used to keep components
from getting too cold in the "cold case". This approach
works well, but usually requires considerable design
and test time and significant heater power to implement.
For ORS, the thermal architecture must intrinsically
minimize design and test time and heater power as well
as enable quick assembly by eliminating the need for
judicious component placement. Fortunately, most
small satellites use a multi-paneled construction with
relatively long (50-150 cm) panel-to-panel seams. Thus,
existing satellite designs provide a good starting point
for an isothermal satellite thermal bus, but only if intrapanel thermal conductance is high. Unfortunately,
typical Al-honeycomb or Al-isogrid panels have a low
lateral conductance. So, one key to internal
isothermalization is to increase intra-panel conductance.
Embedded heat pipes or high thermal conductivity
materials like Al-APG (Al-encapsulated annealed
pyrolitic graphite) are two options.5 The former option
(embedded heat pipes) has a strong flight heritage.

Two-Phase Heat Transport Based Approach
Two-phase heat-transport devices are space-flight-ready
choices for the internal isothermalization system and for
the heat-flow modulating capability. Thus, the baseline
approach described herein utilizes a unique heat pipe
network for the thermal bus and a loop heat pipe (LHP)
with an integral TEC for heat flow modulation. The
foregoing approach has been given the acronym
SMARTS, for Satellite Modular and Reconfigurable
Thermal System. This paper will describe all aspects of
SMARTS including key technical background, the
baseline SMARTS concept, modeling to evaluate
concept viability, plans for future work, and the
conclusions from this work, which was a Phase I SBIR
program awarded in May 2007 to Technology
Assessment & Transfer (TA&T) by the Air Force
Research Laboratory, Space Vehicles Directorate.
(b) Maximum External Insulation

(d) Heat Flow Modulating Capability

(e.g., MLI blanket or alternative)

(e.g., fluid loop or thermal switch)

Satellite Bus

Radiator

Internal Satellite Components

(c) Internal Heat Collection/Sharing System
(e.g., heat piped-embedded honeycomb panel)

(a) Sufficient Radiator Area
(e.g., oversized external radiator)

Figure 1: Invariant Elements of an ORS Thermal Control Architecture
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Figure 2: Small Satellites with Passive Thermal Designs

Figure 3: Heat Pipe vs. Two-Phase Loop
heat load, long transport length, one-way variable
heat flow situations -- ideal for heat flow
modulation. Figure 4 illustrates the flow diagrams of
the three available two-phase loop architectures:
capillary pumped loop (CPL), hybrid loop heat pipe
(HLHP), and loop heat pipe (LHP). Explanations of
how a two-phase loop provides variable conductance
and why a TEC-controlled LHP has been selected as
the SMARTS baseline are provided below.

Two-Phase Device Physics
Two-phase devices, which have no moving parts to
fail, fall into two major categories: heat pipes and
two-phase loops. Figure 3 illustrates the typical
design differences and transport (Q) vs. pore size (rP)
characteristics for each. Heat pipes, which have a
wick that extends the entire length of the unit
resulting in robust operation but decreasing
performance with decreasing pore size, are typically
preferable for moderate heat load, medium transport
length, two-way constant conductance heat flow
situations -- ideal for isothermalization. Two-phase
loops, which have a wick localized only in the
evaporator zone resulting in highly controllable
operation and increasing performance with
decreasing pore size, are typically preferable for large
Bugby

Two-phase loops transport heat by evaporation at the
heat source and condensation at the heat sink.
Variable conductance is achieved on the condenser
side whereby the loop self-adjusts the area needed for
condensation to the source heat load, sink
temperature, and loop evaporation temperature (set3
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TEC provides a small amount of cooling to the
reservoir and dumps the extracted heat (as well as the
input power for TEC operation) into the LHP
evaporator. Thus, an LHP with a TEC provides LHP
operating robustness with the controllability of a CPL
or HLHP. The SMARTS baseline is the TEC-cooled
LHP (hereafter referred to as an LHP/TEC). Figure 5
illustrates the two ways a TEC can be integrated with
an LHP evaporator.

point). In all two-phase loops (CPL, HLHP, or LHP),
the reservoir temperature controls the evaporation
temperature. So, for the loop to modulate heat flow
from an ORS satellite (i.e., to provide variable
conductance), the reservoir temperature must be
controllable. In CPL or HLHP architectures, the
reservoir is remote from the evaporator, thus its
temperature can be controlled by thermally linking it
to the sink with a conductive shunt and adjusting its
temperature with a thermostatically controlled heater.
The loop will only transport heat when the set-point
is lower than the heat source temperature. Thus, heat
flow out is controlled by the reservoir set-point and
heat leak in/out is limited by insulation.

On-Orbit Two-Phase Devices
Hundreds of NASA, DoD, and commercial satellites
currently utilize embedded heat pipe networks for
isothermalization. A few of these satellites also
employ two-phase loops for heat transport and
variable conductance. One two-phase loop of note is
the NICMOS Cooling System (NCS), which is
currently operating on the Hubble Space Telescope
(HST) to transport about 400 W from the NIMCOS
Cryocooler (NCC) to a radiator mounted on the HST
exterior. The relevance of this system stems from the
fact that this CPL operates in a continual variable
conductance mode. Namely, the NCS CPL reservoir
set-point is continually adjusted based on the
environment experienced by the radiator. When the
radiator environment is warm, the set-point is
increased to maintain "subcooling", which is a
measure of how much colder the return liquid is than
the loop operating temperature. When the radiator
environment is cold, the set-point is decreased. Figure
6 illustrates the NCS. The SMARTS system will
likely not require constant set-point adjustment, but
this functionality is available if needed.

But the LHP is different from the CPL or HLHP. In
an LHP, the reservoir is adjacent to the evaporator,
thus its temperature control is not straightforward. An
LHP reservoir is cooled by the liquid condensate
return but is heated by the environment surrounding
the evaporator and by the conductive heat leak across
the primary wick ("back conduction"). A
complication arises (at low heat loads) when the
cooling ability of the return liquid is insufficient to
handle environmental loads and back conduction. But
the LHP will continue to operate because its reservoir
temperature will autonomously rise to the point
where the return liquid is able to remove the required
amount of heat. This "autoregulation" behavior,
which is one of the attractive features of the LHP
because the LHP sacrifices a slight loss of
temperature control for operating continuity, can be
controlled with a thermoelectric cooler (TEC). The
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Figure 4: Two-Phase Loop Architectures
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Figure 5: Two Methods to Integrate a TEC with a Loop Heat Pipe (LHP) Evaporator.
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Figure 6: NICMOS Cooling System (NCS) Capillary Pumped Loop (CPL) and Radiator.
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Figure 7: Multi-Evaporator Two-Phase Loop Architectures for Small/Large Satellite Thermal Control
be so utilized due to the limited expandability of MELHPs resulting from the exponential growth in reservoir
size with the number of evaporators; however, a dualevaporator ME-LHP could be used for SMARTS heatflow modulation).

Satellite Two-Phase Loop Architectures
Thermal bus architectures for small and large satellites
have been under development for several years. Figure
7 illustrates three satellite thermal bus breadboard test
systems (two small satellite systems and one large highpower spacecraft system) based on multi-evaporator
two-phase loops. On the left hand side of Figure 7 is a
400 W multi-evaporator hybrid loop heat pipe (MEHLHP) with four evaporators and dual condensers
developed by ATK for the NASA/JPL ST-8 program.6
At the center of Figure 7 is a 200 W multi-evaporator
loop heat pipe (ME-LHP) with dual evaporators and
dual condensers developed by NASA/GSFC and ATK
for the NASA/JPL ST-8 program.7 On the right hand
side of Figure 7 is a 10 kW six-evaporator ME-HLHP
with mechanical pump assist developed by ATK for the
AFRL DUS&T program.8 Because these loops provide
heat load sharing (HLS), wherein unheated evaporators
act as condensers to spread heat within a structure,
SMARTS ORS designs could eventually utilize an MEHLHP for both isothermalization and heat flow
modulation (note: it is unlikely that an ME-LHP could
Bugby

ORS Thermal Requirements
At the time this paper was written, there were no
officially designated thermal requirements for an ORS
thermal control system, and very little thermal work had
been done on the topic. One pertinent analysis (by
Williams) looked at ORS missions and related
components
to
derive
preliminary
thermal
requirements.9 Those results, and information from
other sources, have been used to create the following
candidate requirements for ORS thermal control as
listed in Table 1. The requirement categories listed in
Table 1 are intended to serve as a guide in organizing
the thermal management task for ORS small satellites.
Additions to and/or modifications of the entries therein
is expected to occur as ORS small satellite thermal
management technology develops and matures.
5
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Table 1: Candidate Requirements for ORS Thermal Control
ORS Thermal
Parameter
1. Total Power
2. Component Heat Flux
3. Orbit/Attitude
4. Mass
5. Volume
6. External Area
7. Component Operation
8. Component Survival
9. Structure ∆T
10. Number of Components
11. Heater Power
12. Component Interface
13. Mechanical Compliance
14. Electrical Compliance
15. External Components
16. Payload
17. External Coating
18. MLI ε*
19. Non-MLI kEFF
20. Launch Attachment

(3) Satellite
Component
Modules

Candidate ORS Thermal Requirement
< 500 W (satellite bus only; payload power additional)
< 0.5 W/cm2
Any inclination or beta angle, any attitude or altitude, LEO (possibly GEO or GTO)
< 450 kg
< 1 m3
< 10 m2
263-313 K (-10 to +40 oC) … except propulsion and batteries, which may need separate control
253-323 K (-20 to +50 oC) … except propulsion and batteries, which may need separate control
< 10 K
Unlimited
< 25 W (assumes 20:1 or better turn-down ratio for the heat flow modulation system)
Bolted joints that allow multiple, repeatable make-breaks
Yes (thermal system must be compliant with the mechanical design)
Yes (thermal system must be compliant with the electrical design)
Minimize (for ease of applying maximum external insulation)
Isolated or coupled to structure and limited to one external panel
White paint or equivalent (α/ε ~ 0.2/0.8)
< 0.05 (effective emittance)
< 0.004 W/m K (effective thermal conductivity yields about the same heat leak as 0.5" thick 0.05 e* MLI)
Adapter ring panel on side opposite payload panel

(2) "Equipment Rack"
Satellite Bus Module

(1) Variable Conductance
Radiator Module

Male
Wedge

Female
Wedge

(insulation depicted by dotted red line)

Al H-comb Panel w/ Embedded HPs

Satellite
Component
Conductive or HP Panel Tray

Fully-Assembled SMARTS Satellite
with Maximum External Insulation
Hinge and
Flex Lines

LHP
Evaporator

(4) Heat Collection/Sharing
Plate Module

Figure 8: Initial SMARTS "Equipment Rack" ORS Satellite Concept
would be bolted, each (tray) having a male "wedge"
thermal interface; and (4) a heat collection/sharing
plate module, which represented the satellite thermal
bus with multiple female "wedge" thermal interfaces for
the trays and another thermal interface to the heat
acquisition side of the variable conductance radiator
module.

CONCEPT
The initial SMARTS concept for a generalized ORS
thermal control system was based on the approach
developed by TA&T and ATK for cooling high power
servers in electronics racks for the Navy.10 This initial
concept, dubbed the "equipment rack" approach as
illustrated in Figure 8, divided a satellite to four
modules: (1) a variable conductance radiator module,
which was envisioned to combine a variable
conductance heat transport system (two-phase loop) and
an external radiator; (2) an "equipment rack" satellite
bus module, which was envisioned as the main satellite
structure into which all components would be internally
rack-mounted leaving the exterior largely componentfree for easy application of maximum external
insulation; (3) satellite component modules, which
were envisioned to be highly conductive trays with
embedded heat pipes to which the various components
Bugby

Early in the SMARTS program, satellite structural
engineers indicated that the "equipment rack" approach
would likely have structural limitations. Thus, the
SMARTS program transitioned to the traditional
"externally paneled" satellite paradigm. In this concept,
the satellite is comprised of multiple panels which are
bolted together along their common seams or edges.
Heat conduction transports heat from seam to seam and
embedded circumferential "thermal bus" heat pipes
transport heat from panel to panel. Each thermal bus
6
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heat pipe is an O-shaped heat pipe that is mounted in a
mating half-channel machined into each panel's surface.
Panels are envisioned to be either an Al-isogrid or Alhoneycomb construction. A second type of embedded
heat pipe, a C-shaped "spreader" heat pipe, transports
heat from the panel interior to the seam and thermal bus
heat pipe. Several spreader heat pipes, which are
slightly smaller in diameter than the thermal bus heat
pipes, are embedded in each panel. This combination of
heat pipes provides the required level of
isothermalization for ORS satellites and can be
accommodative of current plug-and-play electrical
designs, as shown in Figure 9.1 The remaining elements
of the SMARTS concept include the heat flow
modulating device, oversized radiator, and insulation.
Modular implementation of these remaining SMARTS
thermal control features is also shown in Figure 9 and is
elaborated on in the following paragraphs.

radiator configuration similar to numerous on-orbit
deployable LHP radiator systems that ATK has
provided for high power communication satellites. The
construction of these modules remains to be
determined, but Figure 10 illustrates a concept for a
single-side module.
Additional SMARTS concept details include: (1) how
the seams can be bolted together to give a high thermal
conductance; and (2) payload and launch adapter
locations. Figure 11 illustrates the baseline concept
where each side panel bolts to an axial longeron as was
done on TacSat-3.2 In this configuration, the payload is
on one end-panel, and the launch adapter is on the
opposite end-panel. For seam-to-seam side-panel
conduction, two identical joint conductances and one
intra-longeron conductance are in series. So, although it
is not the optimal method for joining panels, it is a
proven one. As was demonstrated on TacSat-3, this
method also provides a means for supporting the
payload during initial assembly and during subsequent
disassemblies/reassemblies. With a bolted joint contact
conductance of 0.5 W/K cm2, a 2.5 cm width x 100 cm
length seam will have a panel-to-longeron conductance
of 125 W/K. Assuming longeron dimensions of 0.5 cm
thickness, 100 cm length, and 5 cm width (heat
transport length), a 6061 Al longeron (k = 150 W/m K)
will have a conductance of 15 W/K. Thus, the seam-toseam conductance is 12 W/K (= [2/125 + 1/15]-1).

The right hand side of Figure 9 illustrates three
conceptual ideas for implementing insulation, heat flow
modulation, and external radiators in a modular fashion.
The ideas involve bolt-on modules that contain
insulation, a TEC controlled LHP (as the heat flow
modulator), and a lightweight radiator. Single-side and
dual-side modules with one LHP/TEC per module are
shown but other configurations including a four-sided
module with one or more LHP/TEC loops could be
possible. Also shown in Figure 9 is a deployable
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(Side View)

Isothermalization Features

Insulation/Radiators/Variable Conductance
(Top View)

SPACE FOR WIRING / PCBS
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Dual-Side Modules with
LHP/Insulation/Radiator
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LHP/Insulation/Radiator

Figure 9: Baseline SMARTS "Externally Paneled" ORS Satellite Concept
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Figure 10: Modular Single-Side SMARTS Concept for Insulation / External Radiator / Heat Flow Modulation
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(5) α=0.2, ε=0.8, Beta 90o nadir pointing:
(6) α=0.2, ε=0.8, Beta 0o nadir pointing:

total energy absorbed 2459 W
total energy absorbed 1894 W
total energy absorbed 1840 W
total energy absorbed 802 W
total energy absorbed 690 W
total energy absorbed 680 W

~ 410 W/m2
~ 315 W/m2
~ 305 W/m2
~ 135 W/m2
~ 115 W/m2
~ 115 W/m2

Beta 0O (Case 6) Normalized Heat Load on Each Face (fQEi )

CONCLUSION: External environment/surface coating effects
can be modeled by applying a heat flux of 100-400 W/m2 to the
cube exterior and multiplying that flux by the total cube area (AS)
and a panel-dependent heat load factor (fQEi). The Beta = 0o orbit
has a time-varying heat load factor as shown. The Beta = 90o
orbit has a steady, highly non-uniform heat load factor.
Cold:
Nominal (white):
Hot (white):
Hot (black):

q1 = 100 W/m2
q2 = 175 W/m2
q3 = 250 W/m2
q4 = 400 W/m2

(1.0 = ∫ (fQE,1 + fQE,2 + fQE,3 + fQE,4 + fQE,5 + fQE,6 )d(t/τ) ... fQEi = QEi / 680 W)

Time (sec)

fQE1

fQE2

fQE3

fQE4

fQE5

fQE6

0.0000E+00
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Beta 90O (Case 5) Normalized Heat Load on Each Face (fQEi )

Approach to Calculate Absorbed Power: QEi (t) = AS qj fQEi (t)
(i = cube face, j = environment case, AS = total surface area)

fQE1

fQE2

fQE3

fQE4

fQE5

fQE6

0.244

0.000

0.091

0.090

0.090

0.484

Figure 12: Analysis A1 Details
area is provided by the fraction (1-f) that is not covered
with MLI. Non-blanketed panel area is assumed to be
white. For the SMARTS satellite, each panel is fully
covered with MLI and radiator area is provided by one
or two white painted external radiators. Inter-panel heat
transport is parametrically varied by adjusting the
panel-to-panel
thermal
conductance
(GPP).
Environmental heat loads are based on an orbiting 1 m
white cube (a black cube was also simulated) in Beta=0
(max eclipse) or Beta=90 (sun synchronous) circular
100 nautical mile orbits. Figure 12 lists the total heat
absorbed over the entire cube (QTOT) as well as the heat
loads on each face (QEI), modeled as an average flux
(qENV = QTOT/AS) multiplied by the total satellite area
(AS) multiplied by the face heat load factors (fEI). For
Beta=90, the face heat load factors sum to unity. For
Beta=0, the time integral (of the face heat load factor
sum) over the 5291.7 sec orbit equals unity. Figure 13

MODELING
To evaluate the viability of the SMARTS concept, two
thermal analyses were carried out. The first analysis
(A1) compares the traditional (non-SMARTS) thermal
control approach versus the SMARTS approach for a
1m cube-shaped satellite with perfect intra-panel heat
spreading. The second analysis (A2) compares various
non-perfect (realistic) intra-panel heat spreading options
including Al, Al-APG, heat pipes, and combinations
thereof. The details are described below.
A1: Small Satellite with Perfect Intra-Panel Spreading
This analysis involves a 1 m cube-shaped satellite with
perfect intra-panel heat spreading. Each panel is painted
white (α=0.2, ε=0.8) and each is covered by a certain
fraction (f) of white painted MLI with effective
emittance (ε*). For the non-SMARTS satellite, radiator
Bugby
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illustrates the SINDA nodal diagram for the nonSMARTS and SMARTS configurations (SMARTSonly features are shown in red). Internal heat loads (QI)
were varied from 25-500 W spread evenly over each
panel. Parameter sensitivity calculations were carried
out by varying GPP, f (non-SMARTS only), ε*, QI, and
qENV. A calculation was also carried out for each case
(non-SMARTS vs. SMARTS) to see whether a
"universal" ORS thermal design was possible given
panel temperature limits of 263-313 K. Table 2

illustrates the results (TMAX, TMIN, ∆T) for the hot,
nominal, and cold cases (Beta=90) and nominal results
for a 400 kg spacecraft (Beta=0) and a 40 kg spacecraft
(Beta=0). Of particular significance is the survival
heater power of 575 W for the non-SMARTS cold case
versus 0 W for SMARTS cold case (note: for the
SMARTS cold case, 25 W station-keeping power was
sufficient to stay above the 263 K LHP set-point).
Parameter sensitivity results with respect to the
maximum inter-panel ∆T are provided in Figures 14-15.
99
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Notes: The external radiator is shown linked to panel 3. The radiator could be linked to
any other panel, or single/multiple radiator(s) could be linked to multiple panels. Also,
value of variable conductance link (GVAR) is based on a single 20" (length) evaporator
with a 1" wide mounting flange and interface heat transfer coefficient of 2.5 W/K-in2 (50
W/K) in series with typical evaporator conductance value of 12 W/K-in (240 W/K) yielding
about 40 W/K (two-phase loop vapor conductance assumed infinite and condenser
conductance assumed much larger than the evaporator conductance).
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QEi
q
QI
fi
fQEi
GPP
fm
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ARAD
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= variable conductance link to SMARTS radiator
(T3<TSET, GVAR=0, T3>TSET, GVAR = 40 W/K (1-link) = 20 W/K 2-links
= TEC controlled two-phase loop set point (user input)

= fraction coverage with MLI (f=1 for SMARTS)
= external emissivity
= MLI effective emittance
= total power absorbed by spacecraft
= external power on panel (i) = AS q fQEi
= average external environment flux (QTOT /AS)
= total internal power
= fraction of QI on panel (i)
= fraction of total external power on panel (i) ... QEi /QTOT
= panel-to-panel conductance (all Gij = GPP)
= fraction of total mass (m0) on panel (i)
= total satellite external area
= panel area = AS/6
= radiator area
= external power on radiator = (ARAD/A3) AS q fQE3

Figure 13: Analysis A1 SINDA Nodal Diagram

Figure 14: Effect of GPP and ε* on Maximum Inter-Panel ∆T
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Figure 15: Effect of QI and qENV on Maximum Inter-Panel ∆T
Table 2. SMARTS vs. Non-SMARTS "Universal" ORS Thermal Designs (GPP = 5 W/K)
CASE

HOT

COLD (No heaters)

COLD (Surv. heaters)

NOMINAL (400 kg)

NOMINAL (40 kg)

β 90, 500 W, qENV 250 W/m2

β 90, 25 W, qENV 100 W/m2

β 90, 25 W, qENV 100 W/m2

β Zero, 250 W, qENV 175 W/m2

β Zero, 250 W, qENV 175 W/m2

SMARTS
n-SMARTS

TMAX

TMIN

∆T*

TMAX

TMIN

∆T*

TMAX

TMIN

∆T*

QSURV

TMAX

TMIN

∆T*

TMAX

TMIN

∆T*

313
314

290
291

24
23

263
227

263
216

0.4
11

263
272

263
262

0.4
10

0
575

291
271

274
262

16
9

295
283

268
253

27
30

*∆T for hot case higher than would be inferred from Fig. 14 due to 500 W vs. 250 W internal power; ∆T for nominal case higher than would be inferred from Fig. 14 due to transient effects.

Table 3: Input Variables Used in Analysis A1
SMARTS Baseline Inputs
TINIT
TSPAC
STMS
STQI
QENV
FMAS
FQI
CPAL
GPP
FMLI
EMIS
ESTAR
SAREA
NBETA
NORBT
ARDT
RHOR
TSET
GVAR

300
3
400
250
250
0.167
0.167
900
3.00
0.999999
0.80
0.02
6
90
100
2
5
263
40

Non-SMARTS Baseline Inputs
TINIT
TSPAC
STMS
STQI
QENV
FMAS
FQI
CPAL
GPP
FMLI
EMIS
ESTAR
SAREA
NBETA
NORBT

INITIAL TEMPERATURE (K)
SPACE SINK TEMPERATURE (K)
SATELLITE TOTAL MASS (KG)
SATELLITE TOTAL POWER (W)
ENVIRONMENT FLUX (W/M2)
FRACTION OF STMS IN EACH PANEL
FRACTION OF STQI IN EACH PANEL
HEAT CAPACITY OF PANEL MATERIAL (J/KG K)
CONDUCTANCE PANEL-TO-PANEL (W/K)
FRACTION COVERAGE WITH MLI
EMISSIVITY OF SPACE FACING SURFACES
MLI EFFECTIVE EMITTANCE
SATELLITE EXTERNAL SURFACE AREA (M2)
NBETA = 90 (BETA=90), OTHERWISE BETA=0
NUMBER OF ORBITS IN SIMULATION
RADIATOR AREA (M2)
RADIATOR AREAL DENSITY (KG/M2)
SATELLITE SET POINT (K)
VARIABLE CONDUCTANCE LINK TO RAD. (W/K)

The parameter sensitivity results are depicted in Figures
14-15 and show the effects of GPP, ε*, QI, and qENV,
respectively, on maximum inter-panel ∆T. In assessing
those results, it is important to note that the SMARTS
model assumes heat removal from one or two panels
(see Figure 13) in contrast to the non-SMARTS model,
which assumes heat removal from all six panels. Thus,
the inter-panel ∆T for the SMARTS model with one
radiator (one link) is higher than for the non-SMARTS
model. This difference decreases as GPP increases,
becoming quite small at GPP > 10 W/K. Using the GPP
value of 12 W/K computed earlier, the ∆T for the nonSMARTS configuration is 5.0 K whereas the ∆T for the
(one link) SMARTS configuration is 5.1 K, both of
which are less than the suggested ORS maximum ∆T
requirement of 10 K. As seen in Figures 14-15, a
SMARTS satellite with two heat removal locations (two

Bugby

300
3
400
250
250
0.167
0.167
900
3.00
0.67
0.80
0.02
6
90
100

INITIAL TEMPERATURE (K)
SPACE SINK TEMPERATURE (K)
SATELLITE TOTAL MASS (KG)
SATELLITE TOTAL POWER (W)
ENVIRONMENT FLUX (W/M2)
FRACTION OF STMS IN EACH PANEL
FRACTION OF STQI IN EACH PANEL
HEAT CAPACITY OF PANEL MATERIAL (J/KG K)
CONDUCTANCE PANEL-TO-PANEL (W/K)
FRACTION COVERAGE WITH MLI
EMISSIVITY OF SPACE FACING SURFACES
MLI EFFECTIVE EMITTANCE
SATELLITE EXTERNAL SURFACE AREA (M2)
NBETA = 90 (BETA=90), OTHERWISE BETA=0
NUMBER OF ORBITS IN SIMULATION

links) has a lower ∆T than a non-SMARTS satellite
except at values of GPP < 0.3 W/K. Figures 14-15 also
indicate that a SMARTS satellite (with two external
radiative links) has a lower inter-panel ∆T than a nonSMARTS satellite over all tested values of MLI
effectiveness (ε*), environmental heat flux (qENV), and
internal power dissipation (QI). A SMARTS satellite
with just one heat removal location performs about
equally well as a non-SMARTS satellite. A second link
greatly improves SMARTS satellite performance.
One important SMARTS benefit is reduced survival
heater power. Table 2 lists the results of a calculation to
assess the prospect of a "universal" ORS thermal design
for both non-SMARTS and SMARTS satellites. The
results of these calculations, as mentioned earlier, was
that the SMARTS satellite required no survival heater
power to augment the 25 W station-keeping power
10
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and (iv) lengthwise 3/8" spreader heat pipes at 6"
spacing (6 spreader heat pipes per panel). A 40" length,
0.5" OD loop heat pipe (LHP) evaporator (simulated as
a SINDA boundary node) was attached to the bottom
panel and a 1.0 W/cm2 heat flux (which is about 2X the
heat flux of any prospective satellite component) was
attached to a 100 cm2 square patch at the center of the
top panel (100 W total). Eight cases were carried out as
listed in Table 4.

whereas the non-SMARTS satellite required 575 W of
survival heater power. Table 3 lists the input variable
values for the calculations used to prepare Figures 1415 and Table 2.
A2: Smallsat with Realistic Intra-Panel Spreading
This analysis involved a 1 m cube-shaped satellite with
each panel divided into a 20 x 20 nodal matrix. Panels
were 0.32 cm thick with 2.5 cm x 100 cm seams and a
0.5 W/cm2 K contact conductance from panel to panel
(no longeron in this simulation). Cases simulated
involved various combinations of the following options:
(i) 6061 aluminum plates with a thermal conductivity of
150 W/m K; (ii) 6061 Al-APG plates with a thermal
conductivity of 600 W/m K (which is a value based on
Reference 11, which indicates that Al-APG plates have
4X smaller gradients than Al plates); (iii)
circumferential 1/2" diameter thermal bus heat pipes;

The model and the results are illustrated in Figure 16.
By dividing all the computed ∆T values by 2 to reflect a
more realistic max heat flux of 0.5 W/cm2, the overall
satellite gradient can be reduced to less than 10 K (the
suggested SMARTS isothermalization goal) with a
TRL 9 satellite isothermalization approach consisting of
Al isogrid panels, circumferential thermal bus heat
pipes, and spreader heat pipes (Case 3a).

Table 4: Cases simulated for Analysis A2
Case
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b

Panel Construction
Al isogrid
Al-APG isogrid
Al isogrid
Al-APG isogrid
Al isogrid
Al-APG isogrid
Al isogrid
Al-APG isogrid

Heat Pipe Configuration on Panel
no heat pipes
no heat pipes
1 circumferential thermal bus heat pipe
1 circumferential thermal bus heat pipe
1 circumferential thermal bus heat pipe, 6 spreader heat pipes
1 circumferential thermal bus heat pipe, 6 spreader heat pipes
6 spreader heat pipes
6 spreader heat pipes

Heat Source
10 cm x 10 cm x 1 W/cm2 = 100 W
Case
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b

Panel
Al
Al-APG
Al
Al-APG
Al
Al-APG
Al
Al-APG

Heat Pipes*
None
None
1C
1C
1C, 6S
1C, 6S
6S
6S

∆T (K)
162
43
88
25
16
10
64
22 .

* 1C = 1 circumferential HP per panel
6S = 6 spreader HP per panel

Heat
LHP Evaporator
Sink
Interface
Boundary Node at 273 K
Figure 16: SMARTS Intra-Panel Heat Spreading Analysis A2 Results
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environment temperatures, heat loads, and heat load
distribution and measuring key temperatures. The
planned test configuration is illustrated in Figure 17.

FUTURE WORK
During the remainder of Phase I, a quarter-scale (with
respect to length) breadboard test unit will be built and
tested to simulate a SMARTS multi-panel satellite. The
test unit will consist of existing laboratory heat pipes,
an existing two-phase loop, and two machined 20 cm x
20 cm Al isogrid panels. One of the isogrid panels will
have the two-phase devices incorporated into it while
the other panel will be unmodified. The two-phase
hardware includes a 19" copper-water (Cu-H20) heat
pipe (to be formed into a circumferential thermal bus
heat pipe and mounted to the two-phase panel), four
short U-shaped Cu-H20 heat pipes (to be arranged as
spreader heat pipes on the two-phase panel), and a
three-evaporator Cu-H20 ME-HLHP that was developed
for cooling CPUs on Navy submarines (to function as
the variable conductance link to the external
environment). A laboratory chiller will be used to
provide the cold sink. The two isogrid panels will be
bolted together along one seam and the evaporators of
the ME-HLHP will be bolted to the two-phase panel.
Strip heaters will be utilized to simulate satellite
component heat loads on both panels and T-type
thermocouples will be used to measure temperatures.
The purpose of this test is to provide a coarse
demonstration of SMARTS satellite temperature
controllability
and
isothermality
by
varying

In Phase II, a larger-scale variable-conductance
SMARTS test bed will be constructed as illustrated in
Figure 18. The test bed consists of three isogrid
aluminum 50 cm x 50 cm panels, two of which will
have circumferential thermal bus aluminum-ammonia
(Al-NH3) heat pipes. The third test bed panel will have
a circumferential thermal bus Al-NH3 heat pipe and
several C-shaped spreader Al-NH3 heat pipes. An NH3
LHP with TEC cooling will transport heat from one of
the panels to a condenser/radiator. This Phase II test bed
will be exercised extensively with a number of tests that
include: (1) panel-to-panel conductance tests; (2) intrapanel heat spreading tests; (3) variable conductance
operation tests; and (4) insulation performance tests.
After the test bed is built, tested, and delivered to
AFRL, several component-level cooling technologies
that are under development at AFRL can be evaluated
in concert with the test bed. These include: (a) Al-APG
panels for high lateral conductance; (b) variable
conductance interface materials for component thermal
control; (c) electrochromic variable emittance radiator
coatings; (d) advanced insulations including aerogels;
and (e) graphite vapor chamber local heat spreaders.

Figure 17: SMARTS Phase I Test Bed Planned Configuration
Insulation

Aluminum Blocks with Kapton Heaters

(e.g., MLI, Aerogel, etc.)

(simulates components)

Condenser/Radiator

Heater
Block

Heater
Block

Isogrid Panel 1

Isogrid Panel 2

Isogrid Panel 3

(Top Panel Simulator)

(Side Panel Simulator)

(Bottom Panel Simulator)

Heater
Block

Heater
Block

Bolted Joints
TEC

Thermal Strap

Heater Block

Heater Block

Circumferential Thermal
Bus Heat Pipe

LHP with TEC Thermal Control

Spreader Heat Pipes
in Panel 2 Only

Figure 18: SMARTS Phase II Test Bed Baseline Configuration
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OPTION 1: Al-APG Isogrid Panel

OPTION 5: Graphite Epoxy Wall Vapor Chamber
Condenser/Radiator

Heater
Block

Heater
Block

OPTION 2: Variable Conductance Interface Material
Heater Block

OPTION 3: Electrochromic Coating for Radiator

Heater Block

OPTION 4: Advanced Insulation

Figure 19: SMARTS Phase II Test Bed Modified Configuration
CONCLUSION
This paper has introduced SMARTS, a two-phase heat
transfer based architecture for future ORS satellites.
SMARTS is based on four basic design principles:
modestly oversized radiators, maximum external
insulation, internal isothermalization, and heat flow
modulation. Inter-panel isothermalization is achieved
by adding a single circumferential thermal bus heat pipe
to each panel, by bolting the panels together along their
seams, and by utilizing variable conductance links from
panels to radiators. Intra-panel isothermalization is
achieved with spreader heat pipes in each panel. For
insulation, variable conductance, and radiator area,
combinations of body-mounted and/or deployable
radiator modules are utilized. For ORS missions, the
superiority of the SMARTS approach versus the
traditional "cold biasing plus heater power" approach
was analytically demonstrated. During the remainder of
Phase I, a quarter-scale breadboard test unit using CuH20 heat pipes and a Cu-H20 two-phase loop will be
built and tested to provide a coarse demonstration of
SMARTS isothermality and temperature controllability.
In Phase II, a larger-scale three-panel SMARTS test bed
with Al-NH3 heat pipes and an LHP/TEC variable
conductance subsystem will be built and tested to verify
the Phase I analyses and demonstrate scalability. It is
anticipated that SMARTS thermal design principles
will be incorporated into future ATK small satellites.
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